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A TECElNIQUE FOR DRIFTING LITHIUM INTO GERMANIUM 

David A. Jenkins 

Inorganic ~~terials Research Division, Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, 
University of California" Bel'keley, California 

A. Introduction 

Methods of d~ifting lithium into single crystals of germanium have 

been studied in order to explore the techniques of prepal'ing gamma ray 

detectors. When lithium is drifted into p-type,germanium a diode is pl'O-

duced with a large intrinsic region between its p and n layers. A reverse 

bias is applied across the device ar.d when gannna rays enter the intrinsic 

regj_on, they lose energy and produce electron-hole pairs which are col-

lecte~ at both ehds of the diode. A pulse of charge is thus created which 

is proportional in magnitude to the energy of the incident gamma ray. By 

Qetermining the height of this pulse, an accurate measurement of the gannna 

ray energy can be obtained. 

Several groups are now' carrying out studies of drifting lithium into 

germaniuill for the purpose of making gamma ray detectors, and there are pub-

1 2 lished reports on their progress.' We have carried out drifting in a 

bath of normal pentane in the same " manner 'used by Saunders and others. 3 

In this paper a simple system is described wbich has been used suc-

cessfully to drift lithium into germanium .. and results of the work vlith 

different samples of germanium are presented. 

B. Description of Drifting Operation 

The two principle suppliers of high purity germanium single crystals 

1+ 5 are Sylvania and Hoboken. They supply material doped with either gallium 

or indium, and the ingots of the p-type germanium have a, maximum cross sec

tion of about 6 cm2 and are oriented along the [111] 'plane. The properties 
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of the material varied greatly from ingot to ingot, probably because of 

uncontrolled variations of certain impurity concentrations. Oxygen ilnpurity 

is especially to be avoided because oxygen is kno\>ffi to inhibit the drifting 

of lithium into the sample. 6 Impurities' of gold and copper should also be 

avoided since these impurities cause large leakage currents which result 

in poor resolution when the sample is used as a gamma detector. 7 

The germanium is cut into the desired size by using either a diamond 

saw or a wire saw. Before cutting, the sample is glued on either a ceramic 

or graphite block with a wax,S and care must be taken in handling the ger-

mariium to avoid cracking the sample. The cut sho~d be as smooth as possible 

to minimize the subsequent polishing (or lapping) time. 

The lithium is then applied to the surface of the germanium, a.."1d 

diffused a short distance (1 rom) into the p type germanium. He used. lithium 

in an oil suspension which was applied easily to the sample, and the sides 

of the sample were coated with aquadag to make certain that lithium .would 

not come in contact with the sides of the sample during diffusion. Diffusion 

was done at 450°C in a furnace which is shown in Fig. 1. 9 Nitrogen gas 

was slowly passed through the system during diffusion to remove oX7gen 

which could react with the lithium on the sample. 

Since germanium is brittle, care must be taken to avoid large thermal 

gradients in the sample which might build up internal stresses that can 

crack the sample. Therefore the sample is heated in a two step process, 

first by inserting it only a few inches inside the glass tube ,,,here the 

temperature gradient is such that this position has a temperature of 

about 200°C. At this temperature the rate ·of diffusion is slow, but the 

sample is slowly heated and the oil from the lithium· suspension is driven 

off. After 30 minutes, the sample is placed in the center of the oven for 
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5 minutes ~~d the lithium then dif~~ses approximately 1 ~~ into the ger-

manium. 

Following diffusion, the s8..'1lple is quenched by moving it back to the 

edge of the glass tube, a..~d the flow ra~e of nitrogen is increased to cool 

the sample. After ten minutes, the sample is removed from the oven and 

further cooled by a jet of air. 

The material .. las lapped on 320 grit grinding paper, followed by a 

10 
second lap on 400 grip paper and a third lap on 600 grit paper. 

purpose of lapping is to remove all deep scratches on the sample which were 

introduced during the cutting and earlier handling. 

The lapping operation gives a rough finish to the surface of the' 

sample, and a smooth mirror-like finish is. obtained by a chemical polish. 

After lapping, the sample is ultrasonically cleaned for one minute, washed 

in trichloroethylene, and then rinsed in methyl alcohol. At this point and 

hereafter, the sample is always handled by teflon tvleezers. The sample is 

then che~ically polished (etched) in cp4 solution which is composed of 

(all chemical were reagent grade) 

15 parts of 50% liF solution 

20 parts of concentrated HN0
3 

15 parts acetic acid 

3/10 part bromine 

The lenGth of time used for etching depends on how fine· a polish is required, 

but is neyer greater than two oinutes. The etching is done by first 

pouring enough CP4 solution into a plastic beaker to cover the sample. 

The sample is then dropped into the beaker, and the beaker is slowly agi-

tated by hand to avoid pitting on the sample's surface. When the etch is 

co=pleted, the process is quenched by adding methyl alcohol to the etchant, 

an~ the sample is quickly removed from the beaker and placed in methyl 
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alcohol. At this point the sample has a very fine finish, and the finish 

is preserved by keeping the sample under methyl alcohol. 

The sample is now ready for drifting, and the drifting apparatus 

which was used is shown in Fig.? The pentane bath is used to maintain 

a const~~t temperature at the pentane boiling point of 36°c. Other solu-

tions have been considered as a bath, but pentane seems to be best because 

of its low boiling point and zero dipole moment which minimizes its inter-

action with the sample. The sample is first removed from the methyl alcohol 

and sandwiched between two copper plates. The whole assembly is held to-

gether by nylon screws, and between the copper and sample is a thin layer 

of indium which was ultrasonically soldered to the copper. After the 

assembly is blown dry in nitrogen and immersed in the pentane bath, a po- , 

tential is slowly applied across the sample by means of a rheostat on the 

power supply and the polarity of the potential is such that,the sample is 

reverse biased. Our samples were generally 1 cm thick by 2 cm2 and would 

hold a 500 volt potential while drawing 15 milliamps of current, but the 

m~~imum potential which the sample would hold varied greatly with different 
\ 

initial materials. 'We sometimes found that the sample would hold only a 

few hundred volts at the beginning of drift, but after 24 hours a 500 volt 

potential could be applied without breakdown (no longer hold voltage). The 

current in the heating mantle surrounding the pentane flask was controlled 

by a rheostat, and it was adjusted such that the pentane was held at a 

slow boil. With this arrangement we found that the sample could be drifted 

for periods up to ten days.without breakdown. Occasionally the sample 

would breakdown, but this was remedied by cleaning the sample with the CP4 

etchant. A second etch was also useful if the sample ",ould not hold voltage 

at the beginning of drift. 
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Tw0 tests were found useful while working with the sample. One Has 

a hot point probe which indicates whether. the sample is n type or p type, 

and we found that a satisfactory reading was obtained by placing the probe 

across a microammeter. He also used copper plating to determine the drift 

depth of lithium into germanium. The sample is reverse biased and placed 

in a 25 grn/li ter solution of CUS04 such that 25 milliamps flm-TS through the 

s8.'11ple. When removed from the plating solution, a thin copper line can be 

observed along the junction between the. drifted lithium and the n type 

germanium. 

C. Results 

We attempted to drift lithium into three different samples of germanium. 

These samples are numbered I, II, and III, and their properties are listed 

in Table I. He were unable to drift lithium into sample I, so we analyzed 

the sample b~' both neutron activation and infrared absorption for the 

presence of oxygen. Fox has demonstrated that oxygen impurities in germanium 

will inhibit the drifting of lithium, ~~d he suggested a LiO+ complex was 

forrr.ed which makes the ii thium immobile. 6 The results of the neutron 

activation analysis are given in Table II, ~~d the presence of a high con-

centration of oxygen was confirmed in. the infrared absorpt;ion analysis. He 

were able to drift lithium into sample II, but the rate of drift was very 

slow ~~d after two weeks the drift was only 3 rom. Sample III was easily 

drifted, and depths of 5 nun were attained after 10 days. 

To speed the drift rate, we tried to drift at a higher temperatur.e. by 

using a benzene (boiling point of 80°C) bath. But at this temperature, the 

sample beca'11e intrinsic and would not hold a reverse bias •. It is possible. 

that this technique wo~d be useful if the bath could be maintained at a 
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lower temperature. 

D. Conclusions 

He have found a large variation in the performance of samples taken 

from different ingots. For a given ingot we were able to obtain the sa~e 

results .. with different samples, .so we attribute the fluctuations in per-

formance to the original ingot and not to variations in our techniClues of 

fabrication. Different ingots have different. compositions of impurities, 

and the lithium drift mechanism must be very sensitive to the presence of 

these impurities. Consequently when purchasing an ingot of germanilli~ from 

the manufacturers, one can rarely be certain that it will mw{e a good 

detector until a sa~ple of the ingot has been successfully drifted. 

Therefore it is suggested ~hat in future tests, crystal growttr and doping 
I 

be carried out in the laboratory in order to assure uniform quality in 

material. 
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Table I. Comparison of sample properties 

(All samples were gallium doped (p type» 

Sample I II III 

Supplier Sylvania Hoboken Sylvania 

Lot number 667 H-7 6782 678F-7 

Resistivity (n-cm) 

Maximum 18.5 30 13.5 

Minimum 10.5 24 8.8 

Lifetime (\.1sec) 100 520 80 

Dis.location density 

(pits/cm2 ) 

Maximum 1200 700 1600 

Hinimum 600 500 1100 
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Table II. Qu~~titative analysis of 
.sample I 

Impurity Amount Present 

UCRL-11311 

Oxygen 73 1 22 parts per million (neutron 
activation) 

Iron 14 1 311(!JU/grn (chemical analysis) 

Nickel 0.12 1 0.03 llgm/gm 

Copper < 0.011 1l[!:JU/ gIn 

6 -2 
Silver < .1 X 10 llgm/gm 

Gold (6.8! 0.5) X 10-3 llgm/gm 
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Cylindrical heating element, 
III. I" A 22" I.d., 8 long 

// I". II 

Bottle of dry nitrogen 

Pressure regulator 

Flow regulator llik II i 
l ?hL :rex tube, 28 r.d., 34 long 

------- r 
I I 

l=J~~I~ __ - 0 

Th"mo,""p" LL -=-..." j-
leads .. A 

Temoerature 
cantrall er 

I Power to 
heater 

T'WW"" 

I 
r-= = 
I 
L 

Rubber ,..// 
stopper 

Sample 
/ 

~~~~,;GraPhite tray 
d. /ta support 

sample 

Section .A-A 

XBLS71-S 

Fig. 1. Oven used to diffuse lithium into germanium. The sample was 
placed in the pyrex tube by removing the rubber stopper. 
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...--- soldered to copper 

plates 

Nyl(\F') 

bol~s (3) 

Section A 
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plate, '")(2" 

(detail of mounting for sample) 

Teflon 
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Distillation 
column 

containing 

A 

Heating mantle 

XBL671-7 

Fig •. 2. Apparatus used for drifting lithium into germanium. 
The light bulbs were used as high impedance resistors 
to avoid large current surges through the sample if 
the sample should become conducting. 
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